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The term «additive manufacturing» (AM) is used to define a group of technological methods of rapid prototyping, which allow creating solid, 3D products of different materials according to 3D computer model [1] . ASTM F2792-12A Standard provides definition to the term AM as the «method of joining materials, at which layer-by-layer creation of the object according to the preset digital three-dimensional model occurs». The first AM methods, which appeared in the early 1980s, were mainly specialized in manufacture of products of polymer plastics and rubbers. At present, these methods found a successful commercial application in such fields as aerospace production, mechanical engineering, medicine, architecture and design, consumer electronics, jewelry production and military industry [2] [3] [4] [5] . Along with the development of AM methods using polymeric materials as consumables, the methods were also developed using metal alloys.
The possibility of manufacturing metal product of a final shape or a shape close to final one within a one technological operation is seen challenging in the field of direct manufacturing. The conventional field of application of manufacturing method at the other equal conditions can be represented as a dependence of form complexity on number of products. Figure 1 represents the area of AM application in the field of metallurgical manufacturing [6] . AM methods can be competitive if it is necessary to manufacture a small number of products or parts of complex shapes, or products with the specified structure.
As compared to classical methods of manufacturing (including machining on milling machine-tools with computer control (cNc), AM methods have certain advantages like:
• possibility of full automation of the process of product designing (including the stage of designing a digital 3D model), which reduces the number of manhours required for fabrication of product, and reduces the total time of fabrication in general;
• competitiveness of AM methods application for manufacture of products of expensive titanium and nickel alloys because of the low coefficient of material consumption. This advantage is especially important in the aerospace industry and manufacture of parts, which are often characterized by high coefficients of material consumption ( Figure 2 ).
In Table 1 different AM methods are shown, grouped according to standard ASTM F2792. This standard assumes subdividing the AM methods in the field of manufacturing metal products according to the used principle based on melting (sintering) of powder bed; based on binder injection on the powder bed; based on surfacing using concentrated power source; based on laminating of sheet metal material.
It should be noted that the majority of methods were patented in the 1990s in connection with expi- [6] 3D ADDITIVE TECHNOLOGIES ration of patents [3, 8] , many variants of one and the same method appear. In Table 1 the names of methods most cited in the literature are given.
The methods of additive manufacturing of metal products have distinctive features. In Table 2 the comparison of some technological characteristics of different AM methods is presented.
The methods using powder as a consumable material are introduced wider at the moment as compared to the methods using wire as a consumable material due to the possibility of manufacturing products at a high geometric accuracy. In addition, the methods using metal powder allow producing products of powder metallic compositions, which is inherent to powder metallurgy. However, the efficiency of powder AM methods is very low, which is estimated by tens of grams per minute, which limits the possibility of their application for manufacture of large-sized products. In addition, the need in protection chamber and peculiarities of transportation and storage of metal powder materials impose certain difficulties on application of powder AM methods. Laser engineered net shaping and the similar methods, using the principle of deposition by metal powder supplied in a jet of shielding gas to the area of laser beam action, although do not require the protective chamber for surfacing, nevertheless, because of spilling the powder, they require isolation of working area and individual protection for service personnel [6, 13] .
AM methods using wire as a consumable material, as compared to powder AM methods possess 100 % efficiency of material use, as well as significantly 
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higher mass productivity, which justifies the application of methods for creating large-sized products. Despite the low accuracy and rough surface, the methods using wire as a consumable material, allow producing semi-products at considerable saving of material at the subsequent stages of treatment ( Figure 3 ).
During investigation of metal of products manufactured according to the AM technologies using wire and powder [6] the similarity of microstructure of the specimens, manufactured using different methods, was noted. Nevertheless, the presence of some porosity in the metal of products manufactured according to AM technology using consumable powder was noted.
AM methods, using wire as a consumable material, depending on the concentrated power source can be divided into laser, electron beam and electric arc. It is noted [14] that laser AM methods are characterized by a high accuracy as compared to other methods using wire. Nevertheless, the laser methods of volumetric surfacing have low (2-5 %) power efficiency. The methods of electron beam additive surfacing possess the much higher power efficiency (15-20 %), but initially the method of electron beam surfacing of metallic freeforms was developed in NASA for challenging application in space [15] and requires using the equipment to create a vacuum environment. Accordingly, the size of parts produced by the electron beam surfacing using wire is limited by the size of the vacuum chamber (taking into account the equipment placed in it). Moreover, the need in operation with vacuum equipment imposes certain difficulties in the application of the method.
As compared to laser and electron beam surfacing, electric arc surfacing of freeforms involving the methods of electric arc welding using consumable or non-consumable electrode in shielding gas has significant power efficiency. Some methods of TIG or MIG welding can reach the power efficiency of up to 90 % [6] . Nevertheless, all the AM methods using wire possess a number of common features, such as residual stresses and deformations of a product caused by intensive heating, relatively low accuracy of fabrication and characteristic «staged» surface.
However, AM methods using wire and, in particular, the methods of electric arc AM remain a challenging and developing area of metallurgical manufacturing [8] . At the moment, there are relatively few publications devoted to the AM problem based on arc welding technology. And though the first articles devoted to electric arc additive surfacing appeared in the 1990s [3, 18] , the problem of weld metal structure formation, and the problems associated with weld shaping under the non-stationary conditions of heat dissipation remain unsolved and relevant [15, 19] .
Using method of electric arc welding already in 1992 the researchers of the Nottingham University fabricated a volumetric product of the rectangular box type (Figure 4 ) of steel of the following composition: wt.%: 0.08 c, 0.9 Si, 1.5 Mn. The height of the product wall was 100 mm, and it was manufactured in 70 welding passes.
The analysis of mechanical characteristics of the produced metal showed a slight discrepancy during tensile testing of the specimens, cut along and across the welding direction (Table 3 ). 
The results of measuring Vickers hardness (under 10 kg load) showed increase in values from the bottom to the top of the wall of the product from HV 146.3 to 172.6 respectively. This increase in hardness can be connected with tempering processes taking place when applying surfacing beads. Nevertheless, the study of microstructure showed that in 99.5 % of the cases, the metal of specimens has a uniform, equiaxial ferrite-pearlite structure with grain size of about 60 mm (Figure 5, a) . However, for the local area limited by the last surfacing layer, the presence of dendritic grains size of approximately 600×100 mm is characteristic ( Figure 5, b) .
The area of the last deposited layer does not undergo a repeated (and the subsequent cycles) heating as the previous layers do. With this fact the deterioration in relative elongation of specimens, cut from a wall top of the fabricated product, can be associated.
The researchers also note changes in geometry of the deposited layers with increase in height of the deposited metal.
The authors of work [19] carried out the similar investigations on austenitic stainless steel 308S93. Alongside a «box» with wall length of 130×130 mm, wall height of 31 mm grown in 30 welding passes and wall thickness of 8 mm was fabricated. The surfacing parameters were as follows: 2 m/min wire consumption; 160 A welding current; 0.25 m/min travel speed of welding head.
The results of investigations of macrostructure of the wall cross-section ( Figure 6 ) showed the L-shaped deposited layers, repeating the weld reinforcement shape.
The microstructure of metal consists mainly of ferrite and austenite (Figure 7, a) in the form of disoriented equiaxial crystallites, whereas the structure in the area of the latter (upper) layer (Figure 7, b) consists of extended ferritic needles oriented in accordance with heat dissipation, and the areas of Widmanstaetten ferrite.
Average hardness value was HV 186±15 at 100 g load. The mechanical tests showed the average value of tensile strength of 537 MPa at average relative elongation of 59 %. Also the researchers noted a tendency to deterioration of metal properties from the bottom to the top of the deposited wall.
In work [18] the results of investigations in the area of possibility of formation of different geometric elements of the created product are given. In particular, the selection of modes was carried out to create a horizontal ceiling wall (Figure 8, a) . As a result the product with multidirectional planes without changes in inclination of priming plate during fabrication process was created (Figure 8, b) .
It should be noted that many researchers [7, 15, 18, 19] , dealing with the problems of electric arc volumetric surfacing, focus their attention mainly on the questions of shaping. At the same time, some of them [6] carry out investigations in the field of accuracy of embodiment of the product shape and achievement of preset properties, such as influence of scanning parameters and geometric weld parameters on quality of the surface after deposition (Figure 9 ), or influence of residual stresses and deformations on the degree of accuracy of product fabrication by changing the program of scanning ( Figure 10 ). 
However, from the point of view of quality and reliability of metal product the primary feature is structure of metal rather than shape of the product. Although, in the case of metal products fabrication using spatial layer-by-layer surfacing the shape of the deposited weld is rigidly connected with the conditions of heat dissipation and, respectively, with the conditions of formation of inner structure of the metal, the primary task of metal product formation should remain a structural factor.
The approaches of structure control in the layer-by-layer ingot formation, developed at the E.O. Paton Electric Welding Institute [20] , can be applied for creating metal products of complex geometric shape. The features of geometrical weld parameters formation depending on cooling conditions should be not a primary cause of the investigation, but a consequence and a technological feature, which should be taken into account, not trying to produce a uniform formation of layers, that is impossible under the condition of producing a uniform structure during fabrication of complex product with the elements of different massiveness.
At the moment, at the PWI all the preconditions exist to create the technology of volumetric layer-by-layer electric arc automatic surfacing of volumetric metal products. 
